
Chapter - VI 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN 
VIZIANAGARAM DIVISION 

TNTROnUCTlQN 

Vlzianagaram Is situated between 18° 7' North and 83° 25' East. 

VIzianagaram is 522 miles away by rail from Madras and 507 miles from 

Calcutta. It Is about 16 miles away from the sea. Vlzianagaram is one of 

growing places. It is the residence of the Rajah of Vlzianagaram. Vizianagaram 

is the second largest town in Vizagapatam District. It is centre of trade between 

port of Bheemilipatam and hill country of Vizagapatam. It contains a first grade 

Arts College maintained by the Rajah of Vizianagaram.^^^ 

THE RAJPUT^S SCHOOL. VIZIANAGARAM 

Rajah Gajapathi Raju, the Rajah of Vizianagaram and Mr. D.F. Carmichael, 

the then Collector of Vizagapatam attended the St.Aloysius' school function at 

Vizagapatam In 1864.̂ ^^ They were much Impressed with the education of 

St.Aloysius' school run by the Catholic Missionaries. In 1866 Rajah Narasinga 

Rao, uncle of Gajapathi Raju was invited for presiding over the school day 

function. The Rajah took with him very important people and a very few 

Brahmins for the function. The Rajah in his speach, spoke very hemently in 

favour of education for girls and importance of getting rid of the so called social 

bindings. For emancipation for women, he proposed a school for girls.^^^ 

The Maharajah of Vizianagaram was very anxious to establish a school for 

caste girls, especially for girls of his own caste, Racawar, at the town of 

Vizianagaram and he had asked Bishop Tissot for advise in the matter. 
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Mr.Gajapathi Rao was the nephew of Mr.Narasinga Rao. He was for several 

years Member of the State Council of Madras and received the title of the Rajah 

from the British Government. He was a constant well wisher of the Catholic 

Missionaries and in particular paid every year for all the prizes distributed in 

schools in Vizagapatam managed by the Missionaries.^"*^ 

Rajah Narasinga Rao and the Collector Mr. D.F. Carmichael pursuaded the 

Sisters of St. Joseph to start a school for girls at Vizlanagaram.^^^ 

The Maharajah of Vizianagaram agreed to pay to the sisters Rs. 200/- per 

month/^^ out of which Rs. 100 to sister principal and Rs. 50/- each to other 

sisters^^' together with free house and conveyance to come to palace to conduct 

the school.^^^ 

Immediately Bishop Tissot accepted the terms and conditions and 

promised to send^^^ three sisters to Vizianagaram. The sisters came to 

Vizianagaram to be the lady companions to the Ranee Saheb and to start a 

school near palace for Brahmin and Rajput girls.^^°^ 

The school was opened in August, 1867 and the pupils of Rawchars or 

Kshatrlyas and Brahmins gradually joined the school. The number of the pupils 

gradually increased year by year. In the beginning both parents and girls were 

reluctant towards girls' education but slowly they changed their attitude. The 

Sisters made a good progress in this regard.^^^^ The number of pupils increased 

slowly among the girls. The statistics of the growth of the school is shown here 

under. 

Year 

1867 

Kshatrlyas Brahmins 

147 25 

152 1 ^^ 

Total 

172 

202(^2) j 
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The teaching subjects comprised of Reading, Writing, Telugu, English, 

History and Arithmetic etc. The Sastry taught Telugu in the school. Besides 

these, there were pencil drawing, all kinds of plain and fancy work, embroidery 

taught to the pupils. The young ladies were also put to croquet and other 

outdoor games within the premises.^^^^ 

The school started by the Sisters of St. Joseph was appreciated for their 

good administration and smooth running of the school with strict discipline . The 

standards were raised periodically and the number of girls enrolled in the school 

increased to the expectation of the Rajah. The girls were able to co-up with the 

studies well. Many students came out successfully, completing their course of 

study. The Sisters were very much keen to maintain discipline well in the 

Rajput's School, Vizianagaram.^^"^^ 

The Rajah wanted the sisters to form the children in accordance with 

ethics to inculcate in them sound morality. His Highness also built a small 

boarding in the palace for the Rajput girls belonging to poor families of 

Vizianagaram and the surrounding villages and to meet completely all their 

expenses. There was a Brahmin lady kept as a warden. Sisters were often 

visiting the Boarding for Insisting on good administration and discipline and to 

see cleanliness is maintained. They were taking a lot of precautlonaries so that 

the rules of their caste never be broken in the kitchen during dinning among the 

Rajputs and Brahmins. All these precautions were necessary because the 

parents were afraid that this education would gradually lead their daughters to 

contempt of the practices of their traditional caste and religion and finally lead to 

Christianity.^^^^ The girls were attracted by the holy lives of the Sisters^^^^ and 

they, in course of time, became friendly with them.^^^^ Some of them became 

even Catholics.^^^^ 
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Some of the pupils were boarded, clothed and educated by his Highness, 

the Maharajah. The others were educated gratis and were encouraged by 

presents to have regular attendance. These girls were upto 16 or 17 years of 

age. This institution, therefore, served as both girls' and adults' school.^^^^ 

The Maharajah of Vizianagaram was congratulated by the Government of 

Madras for establishing a school for Rajput and Brahmin girls and its success. It 

was established at an annual cost of Rs. 12,000/-.^^°^ 

The Rajah of Vizianagaram encouraged students. Rs. 500 was given by 

the Maharajah of Vizianagaram for annual prize to be awarded to the student 

who might obtain the highest place in the examinations. The arrangements 

suggested by the Director of Public Instruction for investing the money was 

approved. Satisfaction expressed at the interest taken by the Maharajah in 

education for his countrymen by the Government of Madras.^^^^ 

The school was functioning well in the palace till 1890.̂ "̂ ^^ But It is to be 

regretted that the monthly allowance granted by the Maharajah for the children 

in the boarding was at the mercy of middlemen who were employed by the 

Dewan. They were not fulfilling the intention of the donor, the Maharajah.^^^^ 

Even the Manager of Vizianagarm Samsthanam expressed dissatisfaction that the 

girls did not make proper use of facilities provided for them and the school was 

incurring heavy expenditure.̂ "^"^^ 

In order to improve its position, the Sisters were asked to take up the 

boarding also along with the management of the school. But they did not accept 

the offer. They wanted to continue to work only in the school as teachers and 

they did not want to take up the management of the boarding.^^^^ The school was 

closed in 1900 by the order of the Dewan. As compensation, the Rajah gave Rs. 

1300 to the Sisters to buy a house in Vizianagaram. 
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The Sisters of St. Joseph, now, decided to start a school in the town 

instead of the Rajput's school. They conducted a school for girls of all castes in 

the year 1901. It went on well successfully in the town of Vizianagaram and 

there came a problem of accommodation. So they transferred the school in 

December 1927 to the Contonment Area in Vizianagaram. 

The friendly attitude of the Rajah and other Rajputs proved a great help to 

the Missionaries. They improved the standards and started upgrading the school 

year after year. The people were drawn from all communities, and there was an 

opportunity for learning to mix with people of different opinions, backgrounds 

and financial positions. The Sisters started educating the girls about the social 

evils and pleaded for reforms through various activities. There was a greater 

realisation among the educated girls about its impact which they tried to fight 

against. The education imparted by the Missionaries also gave rise to a new 

rational spirit in them tum stirred the minds of several educated girls. The 

example of widows among Christian converts who enjoyed the privilege of 

remarriage further afforded a constant stimulus to educated Hindu girls. Many 

alumni of this institution became teachers and officers in various departments. 

Some Rajput girls embraced the religion and went to some villages with great 

zeal along with the Sisters to teach good things to illiterates. All these years the 

efforts of Missionaries proved successful in imparting moral values clubbed with 

religion. Generosity, complete sincerity, strong determination and faith were 

developed among the Rajput girls to face the world. 

The Sisters made every effort to attract the girls of Brahmin and 

Kshatriya castes. The girls were instructed not only in secular studies but also 

moral values. The disciplined life in the school and boarding unabled the young 

girls to live harmoniously with others in the school. Good character was formed 

while they were educated in the school. Good citizenship qualities, mainteinonce 

of household works etc. were taught by the Sisters. A number of good trained 

girls came out of this institution and became active citizens in the society. 
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Vizianagarm is one of the important centres of learning. The Rajahs of 

Vizianagarm favoured education imparted by the Catholic Missionaries and they 

encouraged the centres of learning to be established by the Missionaries. The 

Rajah Gajapathi Raju was interested very much to start education for girls in 

Vizianagaram palace. He provided free education, lodging and boarding along 

with clothing. His Highness efforts of starting a girls' school was well appreciated 

even by the Government of Madras.^^^^ 

The Sisters of St. Joseph maintained the Rajput's School and the school 

made good academic progress. Both ethical and moral values were imparted in 

the minds of young girls. Human values were developed through moral 

instruction by the Sisters. Unfortunately due to mismanagement of the boarding 

by some middle men, the school was closed down in the year in 1900, 

ST. ANTHQNY^S SCHOOL, VIZIANAGARAM 

The Rajput's school for girls started by the Sisters of St. Joseph at the 

palace gave an impetus to the M.S.F.S. Missionaries to start a similar school for 

boys. So the M.S.F.S. Missionaries decided to start a school for boys in 

Cantonment area, Vizianagaram to provide educational facilities to all especially 

to the marginal.^^^^ Already in 1860 there was a school in the town In which only 

better class of pupils were admitted.^^^^ Hence there was a need to open a 

school for weaker sections especially Harijans and Girijans. The school was 

opened at Vizianagarm on 3'"^ September, 1867. At its opening there 40 boys 

admitted In the school. 

f t . Decarre was instrumental not only for opening the school but also 

maintaining good standards on par with the school founded by the Rajah which 

was well staffed by Brahmin teachers. The mission school received gradually a 

mixed group of 70 Cantonment children namely Christians, Hindus and Muslims. 

Fr. Domenge came to work in Vizianagarm in 1868. He acquired more lands 
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and built the school building. He maintained good relations with the Rajah who 

made him the guardian of his library and liked to converse with him on many 

issues on morales and religious matters. The Rajah donated land and money to 

construct the school and the church in Vizianagaram. The Rajah brought a 

painter from Calcutta to paint the church altars. "̂̂ ^̂  

Tamil was the medium of instruction in St. Anthonys' school, 

Vizianagaram. Most of the sepoys were from Tamil Nadu and so St. Anthony's 

school was very helpful for them to join their children in Tamil medium school. 

As the years rolled, the population of the Tamil group declined in its strength the 

medium of Tamil needed to be changed. During the year 1920 the Tamil 

medium school was closed and Telugu medium school was opened in its place.^^°^ 

The pupils came to attend the from the surrounding Cantonment area. 

The state syllabus formed part of their curriculum. Reading, Writing, English, 

Tamil, History, Geography, Mathematics and Physical Science were the subjects 

taught in the school. By 1877 the strength went upto 180. Accommodation 

became a serious concern for Fr. Jules Rey, the Manager of the school. An 

estimate and plan were submitted to the Bishop to take up the construction 

works. He built a new school building and the old building was converted as a 

boarding home. Fr. Jules Rey took personal interest to supervise the entire 

construction work.^^^^ 

The school got temporary recognition and there were I to V standards in 

1920. There was a lot of demand for Telugu medium school. The children from 

township were also attracted -feo the school as it had good academic standards 

and discipline. Change of medium from Tamil to Telugu became imperative and 

in the year 1920 medium of Instruction was changed in the school to Telugu 

medium to meet the demand of the local people though it was inconvenient for 

Tamil children for some time.^^^^ 
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The St. Anthony's School, Vizianagarm was recognised. The standards 

were upgraded to VIII standard. It got r recognised on \. o ; 23.03.1926 of the 

District Educational Officer, Vizianagarm.^^^^ 

The general condition of the school was good. Debates and drawing were 

organised. Carpentary was taught. Music was taught and patriotic songs were 

being practised fairly well. A Scout Troop and Red Cross group were formed in 

the school. Religious instruction for Christians and moral science for others were 

being imparted. Attendance of the pupils was fair. There was also drinking 

water facility In the school. 

Drill, games and handicrafts received due attention. Subject matter was 

taught well. The instruction in the school was regulated strictly in accordance 

with departmental syllabus. The function of the school was good and 

impressive.^^"^^ The arts and crafts work in the school may be specially mentioned 

as a special aspect of the general experimental and progressive development in 

accordance with the year plan. Basket making, weaving, spining, clay-work, 

needle work, craft, dyeing and painting all began simply and developed year by 

year.̂ ^^^ 

In 1932 the school became a higher elementary school.^^^^ A teacher 

would be eligible to get job at the age of 20 years and the retirement was at 55 

years. In case of the missionary management schools. It could be extended. If 

the management was so pleased to make use of the services of an able and 

efficient teacher. Efficiency In teaching was always recog .nised by the 

Missionaries. Mr. Babu Rao, the Headmaster of St. Anthony's School, 

Vizianagaram was an ample instance for the same. Retention of a teacher after 

55 years was approved by the Government also. The Missionaries always 

appreciated and utilized the talented and capable staff even after one's 

retirement. ^̂ ^̂  
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The general system of training In the school took the form of elementary 

education, vocational and physical training. Attention was also paid to scouting, 

ambulance work and first - aid in the school.^^^^ 

The figures entered below show that the per centage of pupils increased 

gradually. 

j S.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

Year 

1937 - 38 

1938 - 39 

1939 - 40 

1945 - 46 

Boys' Schools 

9.5 

22.3 

25.8 

35.2 

Girls' Schools 

9.9 

17.4 

20.8 

24.3 

These statistics indicate the progress made In elementary education. 

Aided schools contributed more than local body schools to the success of the new 

policy enounclated In education.^^^^ 

An Advisory Board of Education consiting of officials and non-officials was 

constituted to advise Government on matters related to general education.^"^^^ 

To this effect a School Committee of four member had been formed In the 

Diocese of Vizagapatam. Fr. Solomon was appointed as Secretary and Inspector 

of Indian Schools and Fr. Contat was appointed as an Inspector of Anglo-Indian 

Schools. '̂̂ ^^ After his appointment, Fr. Solomon was able to advise the 

Government to open a number of schools in the District of Vizagapatam which 

was also the part of these Catholic Missionaries.^"^^^ 
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The Catholic Missionaries in Vizianagaram started a school for Tamils in 

1867. I t was started to serve the needs of Tamil children. In 1920 it was closed 

and a Telugu medium school was opened in its place. From 1920 the school 

started growing by leaps and bounds. I t is one of reputed schools in the town of 

Vizianagaram. Both academic and co-curriculum activities were encouraged. 

Because of good results and discipline the school had always demand for 

admissions. Students from other places had their education in St. Anthony's 

school, Vizianagaram. The alumni of this institute had occupied different 

positions in various departments. 

In 1932 a boarding for boys was started at Cantonment area of 

Vizianagaram. A boarding home was not thought of along with school in 1867 

itself as the Missionaries suffered from the financial crisis.̂ '̂ ^^ The Missionaries 

realised that without boarding, educating the poor children was not possible. So 

the boarding was started with 4 Telugu boys. When the construction of the 

Telugu school was over, the old sch^^^i ouilding was converted into boarding by 

Father Jules Rey.̂ ^^^ 

From 1932 onwards, the boarding slowly had many students from various 

places of the District. The inmates were from all castes of people Including 

Harijans and GIrijans. Under the stewardship of a Brother appointed to look after 

the boarders, discipline and other regular activities were trully followed. A 

separate vegetable garden was grown for their food items. 

The objective of the school was to form students in secular knowledge, 

practical knowledge with emphasis on self - management and self - formation. 

The incharge of the boarding took special care to bring out students with the 

highest order. The needy and marginal students were provided everything free 

in the boarding home. In order to encourage, the parents were given a 

remuneration for sending their children to study in the boarding. A strict 
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discipline was maintained with an intention to make the students responsible 

citizens of the country. The school was able to fulfil its very objective of 

achieving good results in the town of Vizianagaram/"^^^ 

HISTORICAL NOTES OF PAU\KQNDA 

Palakonda, the headquarters of the taluk of the same name, is situated, 

between 18° 11' and 18° 47' North and 83° 3 1 ' and 83° 56' East on the extreme 

eastern boundary/"*^^ The town is connected by roads on which buses ply 

regularly to the district headquarters town and other important centres. The 

town contains a small scale industries centre, besides educational and other 

institutions. Jagannath Swammy car festival is celebrated here annually during 

June-July, attracts a large number of devotees/"^^^ A small part of it falling within 

agency limits. The ordinary tracts are thickly populated, cultivated with rice, 

Indigo, pulses and grain crops, irrigated from the river Nagavali.̂ '̂ ®^ 

The political development of Palakonda could be attributed to the revolt of 

the Rajah in 1833. The ancestors of the Khondas of the area constituted his 

bodyguards. The fertile lands of Palakonda and Anavaram were once belonged 

to the Khondas. Giving these details in his ''Notes" Fr. Ailloud adds that his mall 

Raipilli Tamandora, once showed him the lands Tamandora's father used to 

cultivate. ̂ "̂ ^̂  

The Mutiny of 1857 brought additional British soldiers to the area of 

Palakonda.^^^ There had always been a few Catholics among the sepoys and 

camp followers stationed at Palakonda.^^^^ The Catholic history began with Fr. 

Avrlllon who reached there in 1858 in order to minister to the army 

personnel.^"^ He managed to make good progress at Palakonda, helping the poor 

people and educating them of their development. Having impressed by good 

dispositions of these people, he wrote to Bishop Neyret and at once Bishop sent 

Frs. Avrillon and Seigneur, to work among these people of Palakonda.^"^ 
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The troops had been withdrawn from Palakonda. There was a doctor by 

name Mackenzie, a catholic who tried to break the ice and help these Fathers. 

Soon Dr. Mackenzie was ordered to rejoin his regiment; before leaving he sold 

his house and furniture for the Missionaries at the cost of Rs. 100. But the house 

was very far from the village. Mariamma gave a small piece of land near to her 

house where Fr. Avrillon built a hut. Fr. Seigneur lived there like a mala among 

malas.̂ "̂̂ ^ 

The purchase of the land for the construction was made on 24.01.1878.^^^^ 

Fr. Payround bought some more land in Kaspa street on 02.06.1882 from 

Godaba Dallgadu and from other persons on 24.11.1884.^^^ 

Palakonda was one of the oldest missions in the Vizlanagaram District. It 

was a fertile Taluk of the Vizagapatam district. The river Nagavall provides water 

through canals to the black soil, making it produce paddy, sugar cane and other 

grains. The farmers were helped by village servants who were Panchamas.^^^^ 

Frs. Payraund and Avrillon could not start any school for catholics In 

Palakonda for reasons that the poor people were already over burdened to send 

their children to school rather they preferred to send them to work in the fields. 

Secondly In the beginning the Missionaries had to face a number of problems 

such as personnel and finance. They did not have any means to train and to 

appoint school masters and to pay their salaries. 

Fr. Allloud realized the need of education and he was keen to get the help 

of Sisters of St. Joseph to educate the girls. The people at Palakonda were left 

without education. They needed to be educated. So the Missionaries wanted to 

get the Sisters to work among them. 

However due to lack of communication facilities the people were left for 

months together without proper formation. There was no good school around 
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Palakonda. Left without timely instruction and a long gap in contacting them, a 

number of people reduced gradually. The process was more aggravated by the 

problems caused by the First World War. In 1921 Fr. Solomon was appointed at 

Palakonda mission. He tried to revive the Palakonda mission, and Its 

surrounding areas. When he was appointed as Secretary and Inspector of 

Schools, he managed to open a galaxy of schools in rural areas to improve the 

plight of the Harijans.^^^^ 

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL 

Already in the year 1869 there was a Local Body School for girls 

established by at the liberality of Messrs. Arbuthnot and Co. at Palakonda.^^^^ 

The children of Panchamas were not going to this school as caste practices were 

very severe. Even the parents were not also interested to send their children for 

schooling. Meanwhile the Missionaries in Palakonda noticed the low standard of 

education among these people especially girls, and they decided to improve their 

condition by opening a school.^^°^ 

In the year 1909, the Missionaries of St. Francis de Sales, incharge 

Palakonda requested the help of the Sisters of St. Joseph for the instruction of 

glrls.^^'^ 

On February 9* ,̂ 1909 Reverend Mother Colette, the Provincial of St. 

Joseph, visited Palakonda, laid the foundation for a house for the Sisters with the 

approval of the Bishop and co-operation of the priests.^"^ 

In the year 1912 the influential people of Palakonda sent an application to 

Director of Public Instruction, Madras to handover the management of the Local 

School for Girls' to Sisters. Because the Sisters were able to conduct schools 

well with a lot of standards and discipline.^"^ 

In 1925 a new church was built and the old church at Kaspa Street 

dedicated to St. Anne had been converted into a school. Later it was 
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recog inised and known as St. Joseph's School. There were I to V standards 

and 5 teachers were appointed. The school became one of the leading schools in 

Palakonda in matters of strength and academic excellence. A strict discipline 

was followed. The medium of instruction was Telugu and Reading, Writing, 

Telugu, Mathematics and General Science were taught in the school. Catechism 

and moral science were taught to Christians and non-Ghristians, respectively. 

Paper cutting, embroidery, stitching, decoration etc. were practiced in the 

school. ̂ ^^ 

A SCHOOL AT RELLI VEEPHI 

Fr. Solomon opened a school for boys and girls at Relliveedhi, Palakonda in 

1929. I t was only an elementary school. The school had I to I I I standards. In 

1930 there were 42 students found on the rolls. Out of them were 32 catholics, 

9 Hindusand one Muslim. The Harijans were able to study well the course of 

study. Though reluctant in the beginning, the children were motivated to co-up 

with studies gradually. They were freely educated, clothed and as a result many 

could study and settle well in different positions.^^^^ 

For better prospectus and maintenance.the school was handed over to the 

Sisters in 1938 and it was merged with St. Joseph's school. I t became a higher 

elementary school. I t was a co-educational institution.^^^^ 

Here after the Sisters concentrated on the development of the school. 

Apart from school curriculum, they taught things like carpentry for boys and 

dress making for girls. Tailoring, embroidery were encouraged among girls. 

Personal hygiene , cookery etc. also taught. ^̂ ^̂  The Sisters also helped in the 

Christian, instructions for giris. They trained in handwork for the girls of 

khondas and pariahs.^^' 
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The Sisters of St. Joseph started a boarding for girls at Palakonda in the 

year 1925.̂ ^^^ It was conducted for some time in the convent itself. The 

accommodation for the inmates was not sufficient and Sisters planned to build a 

separate house. Foundation for the boarding building was laid in 1931. In 

course of time the girls were not well prepared to study. As a result, the 

strength in the boarding came down. In order to remedy the situation, in 1934 

Rev. Mother Same Mary took chage of the school and boarding as well. By 1939 

there were 96 Inmates In the boarding. To encourage more children, the 

boarding was open even to boys to study. I t was the only boarding in the 

Diocese which had co-educational boarding. But there was no indiscipline in the 

boarding. Many students had their education till 7'^ standard only. Later they 

were sent to Parvathipuram, Bheemilipatam for high school study.^^°^ 

RURAL SCHOOLS IN PALAKONDA TALUK 

Fr. Vadicheria Joseph Reddy was incharge of teaching Catechism and 

Supervision of schools. According to his report, the following Is the list of schools 

in Palakonda taluk. It was Fr. Solomon, Secretary and Inspector of Schools^^^^ 

and a Swiss man called Mr. Paul Monnier, who was a School Inspector helped to 

establish a number of schools In this remote area -.̂ ^̂ ^ 

Josepuram was a village, 3 Vi miles away from Palakonda. The village was 

a cultivated land of the Mission. There were 2 Mala families. The Missionaries 

educated these people in morals, good conduct and hardwork. In 1925 a school 

was started with I standard and gradually children came to the school. By 1928 

the school was raised to I I I standard. There were 38 pupils attending the school. 

Among them were 20 catholics and 18 Hindus. The school master Mr. P. 

Sitaramayya was appointed and he was a good teacher. His monthly pay was 

Rs.lO/-. All elementary knowledge was imparted, with alphabets and 

numericals. ^̂ ^̂  
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Ampllly was a village, just 2 Vi miles away from Palakonda. There was a 

Mala community of 150 families. In the village there were one Day School and 

one Night School started in 1926. Those who could not study due to the 

pressure of work In the morning, people came In the night to study. Master 

K. Francis was appointed as school master in the village. In years to come, he 

proved himself unworthy and so he was dismissed for his laziness. He was 

replaced by A. Rayappa, another school master. In the beginning the people 

were Indifferent to study but by the encouragement of Fr. Solomon, gradually 

there was a hope of progress. Children studied here till V standard were sent to 

Parvathipuram, Maharanipeta boarding schools for further study.^ '̂̂ ^ 

Ardala was another village, which was 3 miles away from Palakonda. 

There were 20 Mala families with the population of 150 people who came 

to Fr. Solomon for instruction. Along with Malas, there were also 10 Relli 

families. In 1927 a school was opened in that village. The strength of daily 

attendance was 26. The children of these communities were well motivated by 

Fr. Solomon to come to school regularly. He helped them financially so that the 

children might be spared to study regularly.^^^^ 

There was also religious teaching in the school. Catechism was 

compulsory subject for pupils. Moral instruction was given through stories and 

illustrations. But when there was some restriction with regard to religious 

teaching, teaching catechism was shifted to evening after the school hours. 

Girls were educated in matters of wearing dress, keeping themselves clean etc. 

Gopalpore was situated away from Palakonda with a distance of 1 Vz miles. 

By the efforts of the M.S.F.S. missionaries 70 Mala people were brought under 

the instruction. These people were without any formal education. The 

missionary Fr. Solomon took interest to uplift these people by opening a school 

for them. In the year 1927 a school was begun to function. There were 32 

students attended the school. The master who was appointed in the school 

drew Rs. 3/-per month as his salary.^^^^ 
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Bokkur was away from Paiakonda with the distance of 4 miles. There were 

65 families of Malas and 3 families of Rellis. These people were very poor and 

had no education at all. The Missionaries had put every effort to bring them to 

the main stream of life. But people were very indifferent and hostile and yet Fr. 

Solomon brought some hope in them towards progress. 

In 1928 at Bokkur, there were two schools - one Day School, another one 

Night School were started. The Day School was attended by 24 students and 

the Night School was with 29 students. The school master A. Rayappa was 

encouraged to dedicate his services for them so that there might be some 

students who could settle in life. '̂'̂ ^ 

In the year 1938 the catholics ventured to open a school at 

Parlakhemundi. Mr. Polamarasetty Joseph, a young man from Vizagapatam 

working as a clerk in the estate office and the other Mr. B. Arulappa from 

Rowthulaxmipuram, the cook of Father Rey, Father Mani Tharappel made 

contacts with these people in that area. Fr. Mani Tharappel wanted a premises 

to open a school. Finally he secured a rented house to open a school. A Night 

School in rented house was opened in the year 1938.^^^^ Fr. Mani tried to buy a 

vacant land in the center of the residential area for a permanent school building. 

He constructed a pernianent school with the help of others and appointed a 

retired teacher for the Night School.^^^^ 

The interests of the orphans and poor children were looked after by 

boarding home. They were under the management of catholic missionaries. The 

boarding home, depending on the aid received from the Government apart from 

their own financial resources, provided free boarding and logding facilities to the 

children, destitutes and deserving poor children and got them admitted in the 

nearby educational institutions for high school studies. So Fr. Mani Tharappel 

sent the students who studied in his Night School to the Paiakonda and 

Parvathipuram boarding schools/®'^ 
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Palakonda was one of the oldest centres of catholic mission. Already in 

1860 the Missionaries worked to develop Palakonda in every possible way. When 

the Harijans had no education they wanted to open schools in Palakonda and its 

surrounding villages. When Father Solomon was appointed as Member and 

Secretary of Catholic Schools, he could open many schools in the Palakonda 

Mission. In 1925 onwards the sisters of St. Joseph took greater interest to 

develop the school in Palakonda town. Since then, the school became famous 

and parents were attracted to admit their children in the school. The Inspectress 

of the Schools, Guntur always appreciated the good work done by the Sisters of 

St.Joseph. The school enabled many Harijans to come up in various walks of life. 

HISTORICAL NOTES QF VEERAGHATTAM 

Veeraghattam Mission was opened by Father Allloud in the year 1865.̂ ®^̂  

Father Payraund started to work at Veeraghattam visiting from Palakonda and 

Veeraghatam became very active mission only during the tenure of Father 

Solomon.̂ ®^^ The land was already purchased at Veeraghattam by Father Rey on 

06.11.1907 for church which Fr.Solomon wanted to use It both for school and 

church purpose after his arrival. ^̂ ^̂  

A SCHOOL AT VEERAGHATTAM 

Fr. Solomon started a school at Veeraghattam. For starting a school in 

Relliveedhi, he had purchased some more plots of land on 08.09.1922.^®^^ 

When the school was opened in 1925 there were 20 children of Refli caste 

joined in the school. Mr. Rayipilli Francis was appointed as school master-cum-

catechist. He was also instructing the adults during the night. The Children were 

taught to read and write. And some elementary arithmetics were also taught. 

Children of other castes also started to come to school.̂ ®^^ Even till today the 

school remains as an elementary only in Veeraghattam.^^^^ 
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RURAL SCHOOLS IN VEERAGHATTAM 

An Adi Andhra aided elementary school at Chalivendri village was started 

in 1917 by the Catholic Missionaries/®^^ There was also a Night School in that 

village/®®^ The school was started with 10 children. By 1926 the strength rose 

to 60.̂ ®^̂  There was a good school master and he was a Karnam by caste. He 

taught reading and writing of Telugu besides arithmetics/^^ 

The school-cum-chapel land has been obtained by alienation from the 

Government. A letter from the Collector of Vizagapatam shows the alienation 

and development of the school. At present, the school was having only 

elementary standards/^^^ 

In 1932 the village Mirasldar became the President of the village 

Panchayat Board and also Secretary to the Co-operative Society. He was eager 

to perpetuate his name, so he started a Rival School. He caused communal 

misunderstandings and caste hatred In the village. He drew away the children of 

the caste people from the catholic school. 

In 1936, he managed to get the recognition for I and I I standards for the 

school. In 1938 he had his school recognised as a complete school. Father 

Mathew Kudakacherry, the Local Board and District Council Member did not want 

to send the children to this feeder school as the teacher was not regular and 

false attendance in the register was practised. He persuaded the authorities to 

allow the Panchama pupils to be admitted in the Mission Night School for I I I 

standard without any restriction to age.̂ ^^^ 

But the school at Chalivendry managed by the Missionaries was started to 

educate all, who had no educational opportunities. As the caste restrictions were 

very severe in that village, the President was not in favour these Harijans to get 

educated. He, even went to the extent of asking the Divisional Inspector of 

Schools, Guntur to close it down. But Fr. Mathew Kudakacherry had fought with 

the authorities got it back.̂ ^^^ 
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There was a school at Kothulagummada village. It was started by Fr. 

Solonnon in the year 1925 for the Paidi caste. It was an Adi Andhra elementary 

school, having standards from I to III.^^^ 

In this village to have a trained teacher was always a problem. In 1925 

Mr. Siripota Gabriel was appointed as school master. This school master left his 

first wife and married second one. He was dismissed from the services as there 

was no second marriage allowed in a Catholic Church. In 1929 Fr. Solomon 

appointed another school master by name Singarapu Francis. He was young 

Pariah at Palakonda. His character was not good. He used to gamble. Once he 

mortaged the school door, black board and desk. He died in 1935, soon after 

puemonia. After his death, the money-lender, a Komati by caste came to carry 

away all his belongings. Fr.Solomon, in order to rescue his property, called a 

police to get them back. Meanwhile, Mr. Gabriel, the first teacher was 

reappointed with caution. But he proved himself unsatisfactory, though he was 

given a second chance. After his dismissal, Fr.Solomon appointed a karnam 

master in the school.^^^^ The school was closed down as there was no proper 

supervision, finance and lack of teachers.^^^^ 

An Adi Andhra elementry school was started in 1925 at Navgam for 

Harijans. I t was started by Fr.Solomon. He tried to bring all the scheduled 

caste children into this school.^^^^ But parents showed no interest for their 

childrens' education due to poverty.̂ ^®^ They preferred their children to go to 

fields, to look after catties and little children at home.^^^^ 

The school went on well for some time. School master was not available 

to be appointed in this area. As a result the school was closed down in 1940.^^°°^ 

The Diocese of Vizagapatam was not also in a position to maintain due to 

increase of poverty.^^°^^ 
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Oussenapuram was commonly called as Huissainapuram,^^°^^ had a school 

opened in 1926 by Fr. Solomon. The village was inhabited by Malasand Rellis of 

scheduled castes. Before this school was started, these children could not have 

education as they were untouchables.^^°^^ 

Mr. Tompala Marianna was appointed as school master-cum-catechist. 

The subjects taught were only reading, writing and arithmetics. Discipline, 

personal hygiene, prayers and singing were taught to the pupils. Mr. Marianna 

worked well in the school and everything went on well till 1928.̂ °̂"̂ ^ 

Meanwhile, the students' interest turned from education towards domestic 

activities. Even parents also expected some help from these children. So in 1931 

the functioning of the school was unsatisfactory. The attendance of the pupils 

came down gradually. However, Fr. Solomon who was a member of the Local 

Board School and Inspector of Catholic Schools, did not loose heart. He wanted 

to review the position of the school and he appointed another good teacher 

called Narayana Swamy to motivate the pupils to study.^^°^^ Even now the Adi 

Andhra Aided School at Oussesnapuram exists as an elementary school.^^°^^ 

Fr. Solomon, the pioneer of establishment of elementary schools, started a 

school at Seetharampuram village in the year 1927. There were 20 Mala 

families. Fr. Solomon wanted to educate the children of these people. He built a 

thatched shed to use as a school-cum-chapel.^^°^^ 

Fr. Solomon appointed a young school master to teach in the school. He 

encouraged the children by means of play-way method. Besides 3 Rs. i.e 

reading, writing and arithmetic the master encouraged singing, games among 

the pupils. The pupils had disposed well to learn.^^°^^ 

Due to lack of finance, transportation facilities, the Missionaries could not 

supervise the school and It was closed down in 1945.^^°^^ 
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There were 25 families of Relli caste, belonging to scheduled caste. 

Education was far from their reach. So in 1925, Fr. Solomon started a school for 

these people. A school master Mr. Bommali Paul, a native of Talagam village 

was appointed. He was active and collected students to the school, by going to 

the street and calling them.^^°^^ 

In the beginning, the school showed some progress but in 1942 the 

strength started declining. The school was closed down as people emigrated for 

want of work to other places. Suffered from extreme poverty, the people had to 

engage themselves in some work and there was no Government aid too.^"°^ 

From 1920 Talagam was dominated by Baptists. There was a Baptist 

school functioning in the village. There were Malas, Madigas and Rellies of 

scheduled castes lived in the village.^^^^^ 

Inspite of the Baptist school, the people of Talagam asked Fr. Solomon to 

start a school in 1926. He appointed two school master-cum-catechists. Both of 

them worked hard to bring children of these castes to school. The children of 

Madigas were well disposed for learning.^^^^' 

There were 60 pupils attended the school. The school functioned well till 

1946 and it was closed down for want of qualified teachers and lack of financial 

aid.(̂ ^^5 

A school was started in 1930 at Thuraka Naiduvalasa for Harijans at the 

request of the Chief of the village. I t was an elementary school and there was a 

school master appointed. The school master taught the pupils everything 

needed for day to day life. Religious instruction in the form of prayers, songs 

was taught \n the school.̂ ^ "̂̂ ^ 

Pupils, who came to study, were made to write alphabets on the sand and 

only later on the slate. There were 50 pupils found on the rolls.^^^^^ Due to lack 

of supervision, and maintenance, the school was closed down in 1947.^^^^^ 
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Vanidza was a village in the forest in Veeraghattam area. Most of them 

were Djathas and Khondas belonging to scheduled tribes. There were also a few 

Golla caste of backward community. Fr. Solomon opened a school in 1929. The 

school master Dasari Rayya was appointed. He was talented master. He 

improved the school by his special care of calling the pupils and inspired them. 

Besides, academic teaching, he encouraged games, singing songs so that pupils 

could come in great number. Though he taught well, Fr. Solomon wanted to 

replace him as his marriage not regular. Father could not find another master 

for this village because of epidemic and malaria. So Dasari Rayya continued his 

service in the village. 

The period between 1920 - 1930 there were 10 elementary schools 

started by Fr. Solomon alone under the Veeraghattam Mission. He was pioneer 

of establishing of these schools. He was Secretary and Inspector of Indian 

Schools under the Diocesan Education Committee. He started these schools to 

improve the standard of living among the Harijans and GIrijans. Though these 

schools were the efforts of the personal initiative of Fr. Solomon, some schools 

were closed down for the following reasons. When a question of recognition 

arose, the Government put some conditions. Most of the teachers worked In 

these schools had no sufficient qualifications. Finance was also a constant 

problem. It was very difficult to visit all these places as the means of travel 

were either by bullock-cart or by foot. There was no Government aid and lack of 

Missionaries also contributed to close down some schools. However, due to the 

efforts of the Missionaries, the people under Veeraghattam Mission received 

education and they were brought up in life socially, politically. Some of them 

settled as teachers, clerks in Government service.^^^''^ 

HISTORICAL NOTES OF BHEEMILIPATAM 

Bheemilipatam was situated in 17° 54' North and 83° 27' East on the coast 

about 18 miles north - east of Vizagapatam. A factory was established by the 

Dutch in 17^^ century. Till 1846 Bheemilipatam remained a mere fishing village 
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but in that year, it began to attract European enterprise. It now forms a regular 

place of call for coasting steamers and ranks as one of the chief ports on the east 

coast. The chief exports were gingelly, gingelly oil, hides and skins, seeds, jute, 

Indigo and myrabolams. The principal imports were cotton twist and yarn and 

piece goods. Several European merchants and others connected with the trade 

resided either at Bheemilipatam or at Chittivalasa, 3 kilometres distance, where 

a jute and gunny-bag factory had been established.̂ ^^®^ 

Bheemilipatam, also called Bhimunipatnam or Bhimili was under 

Vlzianagaram Division.̂ "^^ There were many christians connected with the 

factory at Bheemilipatam.̂ ^^°^ Subsequently it developed as one of the most 

important commercial centres with indigo and jute factories.̂ ^^^^ And there were 

many European settlers at Bheemilipatam.̂ ^^^^ 

As per the records available in the church, the Catholic Missionaries were 

visiting Bheemilipatam for the spiritual needs of merchants and their servants 

during 18*̂  century.̂ ^^^ In 1861 Bishop Neyret acquired a small piece of land̂ ^̂ '*̂  

from a Dutch gentleman neariy 5 acres called ''Wallanda Bhumi", The Catholics 

were mostly Europeans and Anglo-Indians.f^^^ 

Bishop Peter Rossillon wanted to establish an educational institution with 

the services of Sisters of St. Anne at Bheemilipatam and he bought an old-post-

office buildinĝ ^̂ ^̂  from the Government of Dutch. Later the building was 

extended in the similar stylê ^̂ ^̂  and the Sisters took possession of the building 

under the name of St. Anne's Home on lO**" November, 1930.̂ ^̂ ®̂  

The Roman Catholic Society of St. Anne was recognised by the Letter from 

the Government of India recorded on September 3"̂ , 1925 No. 845 to render 

their services in Bheemilipatam freely without any restriction. Since then the 

Sisters of St. Anne came to work for the needy people.̂ ^̂ ^̂  
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According to the wish of Father Wilhelm Meyer, the founder of St. Anne of 

Luzern in 1909 that the Sisters should not only help the people in Switzerland, 

but also in missions of other countries. He founded this religious society to 

provide relief for the under privileged. The only way to mitigate their misery was 

to have a band of devoted Sisters who were willing to go to such families, 

especially the poor ones, to take care of pregnant women and to attend on the 

new born babies as well as to manage the entire household. If so required, after 

the child birth. But according to the laws then in force, the Sisters of any of the 

existing orders could not go for assisting to child birth. Father Meyer's mind at 

the same time, was so keenly set on this social problem that at last he founded a 

New Order, the Society of Sisters of St. Anne. The Sisters were to serve this 

need of the hour to work in Vizagapatam District. Thus the original task of 

the Sisters of St. Anne was to attend on mother and child and in large families to 

stand by for the mother, by taking care of everything in the home,^^^^ 

After consulting Bishop Rosslllon, Mother Dormann fixed up 1927 for the 

first four sisters to go to Vizagapatam to work for the women.^^^^^ They were 

Mother Francisca Srs. Catherine, Elizebeth and Affentramngar.^^^^^ Rev. 

Sr.Elizebeth, from Relden, Kanton, Luzern was very active at the age of 82 to 

inspire the rest of the Sisters.^^^^^ 

St. ANNE'S SCHOOL 

In 1930, the Sisters started a Creche with the intention to bring up the 

orphans whose families were broken, who were left by the parents due to some 

problem or the other in the family.^^ '̂̂ ^ Boys upto the age of 8 years and girls 

upto marriageble age were kept under the care of the Sisters of St. Anne.̂ ^^^^ 

For boys, there was a demand of childless parents to adoption. Sisters would 

give only to such parents who came with the recommendations of catholic priests 

from various stations.^^^^^ As their number increased, it had become imperative 

to start a school for them and the Sisters Suzan and Beatrice were sent for 

teacher training at Bheemilipatam itself to work in the school in future.^^^^^ 
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On October 3'^, 1931 Mother Francisca took charge and under her able 

guidance the work of the Sisters began to develop. A dispensary was started, 

with a few beds for Inpatients with a Creche for unwanted bables^^^^^ and an 

orphanage to care for them.^^^^^ 

As the number of these children grew in age, it became necessary to start 

a school by finding more rooms for class rooms. In 1938 the property Mr. Jude 

with its garden, also the Indian Club Building and its tennis ground were bought by 

the Missionaries.̂ ^"^^^ The Sisters were sent to Vizagapatam in order to learn 

Telugu and English. Later the occasion arose to work in Government Hospital at 

Bheemilipatam/^'*^^ In 1938 Sister Luisa was appointed to work in the Gosha 

Hospital. Two of the girls working with her expressed the desire of joining the 

Society of St. Annê "̂̂ ^̂  and the first Indian candidate sisters Suzan and 

Beatrice^ "̂̂ ^^ joined in February 1939.̂ '̂*'̂ ^ From then on, the number of Indian 

sisters increased every year to work in the town of Bheemilipatam.^^"*^^ 

St. Anne's school was started in 1940^̂ "*̂ ^ by Rev. Sister Be a trice. ̂ "̂̂ ^̂  It 

was only one room, one teacher available to make the beginning for the benefit 

of the 10 little orphan girls taken Into adoption by the Sisters of St. Anne. By the 

end of the first month, 4 more classes were opened as the children from town 

began to come.̂ "̂*̂ ^ With the school, they started a boarding and girls from 

different mission stations got admissions in this school.̂ ^"^^^ The school was 

recog nised in 1943 with the permission to open the VI standard.^^^°^ Later it 

was raised into a Higher Elementary School In 1945.^^^^^ 

The object of this institution is to give its pupils liberal education and to 

turn out discipline girls of sound moral character who would be an asset and 

credit to the country. As the girls were drawn from all communities, there was 

an opportunity for learning to mix with people of different castes and creed.^^^^^ 
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4. SCIENCE : Girls were permitted to do their own experiments and 

projects in science and the best would be exhibited at the District and 

State Science Fairs/^^^^ 

5. CRAFT: Home Craft was taught in the school. Hand work on paper, 

mat weaving, cutting, photo frames on card board, garlands with cloth and 

crape paper were taught. Cooking lessons were given once in a term. 

Competitions in drawing, painting were conducted and prizes were given 

to the winners. 

6. NEEDLE WORK Two periods a week were alloted for needle work 

to the giris. Tailoring and embroidery were taught. 

7. STUDENTS'ASSOCIATION All National important days were 

celebrated with gaiety and pomp in the school. Squad system was 

followed. Every squad would clean the classrooms and surroundings. 

Teachers would inspect the cleanliness of the rooms and give marks to the 

squad. The best squad would receive the rolling shield for the month.^^^^^ 

8. MEDICAL INSPECTION : Once a year medical Inspection was 

conducted by a local Government Doctor. The remarks of the doctor 

would be informed to the parents, if any and treatment was given 

whenever needed/^^®^ 

9. CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

A) Music : Music was taught for giris for one period a week and 

once a month to the whole school. 

B) Drama: Dramas were enacted on different occassions. 

10. MORAL INSTRUCTIONS Moral Instruction was given to all classes 

once in a week. The children were given a chance to speak on any topic 

that gave a moral lesson once In a week. 
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11. GARDENING Flower Garden, Vegetable Garden, Home 

Science, Botanical Garden were maintained. Each class was alloted 

everyday on routine basis to water the gardens. 

12. CITIZENSHIP ACTIVITIES : Important news was read in the Assembly 

daily. The News papers both in English and Telugu were put on the Notice 

boards for children to read at their leisure. Cleaning the school and its 

surroundings was done by the pupils in the citizenship training periods. 

They would also prepare polish for the furniture of the school and boarding 

and would clean and polish the furniture once a term. Once a year the 

whole school would spend the whole day at camp in a local garden.^^^^' 

Most of the people in the villages live below the povery line while a few 

enjoy the lion's share of worldly goods. Even in such a state the Sisters of 

St.Anne tried to have a Biblical approach, giving the example of Jesus' life and 

encouraging them with his words — "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is 

the kingdom of heaven".^^^^^ 

Illiteracy was rampart in villages of Bheemillpatam. Not only did people 

realize the value of education, they have even a negative approach to literacy. 

But once they were convinced that education was an asset to them by the 

Sisters, they tried to make the best use of the provision for free education.^^®^^ 

Rigidity of caste system was another evil in rural society. The people 

stuck to their own caste and its practices and found it hard to give it up. They 

even considered this as a part of their cultural heritage. It was a hereculean 

task. Convicing them that all men were equal before God and that disregarding 

such differences the Sisters welcomed every one into its fold.^^^^^ 

The atmosphere in the villages was not conduce to a hygienic life. Being 

ignorant of the need for cleanliness and how account for a healthy and happy life 

was a great draw back for their progress. The Sisters lived among them, sharing 

a part of their thatched huts which also accommodated the cattle. They showed 
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them how to be clean in their own persons and how to keep their surroundings 

clean/^"^ Sisters began to go to the individual homes in order to cater to the 

needs of the mothers in their hour of leisure/^^"^^ 

The Sisters were angels of charity, looking after the mothers and the 

children with love and compassion. They gradually began to move about in the 

whole village in order to meet not only their physical needs but also spiritual 

needs to take Christs' message of love. The pioneers concentrated mostly on 

villages because- towns and cities were better equipped to take care of 

themselves. I t was in the villages which needed the care and attention of 

sisters. They made great strides in the one ardous task of extending medical 

assistance irrespective of caste, creed and colour. At this juncture, the sisters 

inspired the children of these villages to bring them to the boarding school where 

they could be well educated with all the facilities on par with the rich.̂ ^®^̂  

A sincere effort was needed to meet the needs of large number of students 

\n primary schools for future secondary education and indeed the Sisters of St. 

Anne did their maximum in this regard. ^̂ ^̂ ^ 

In June, 1940 along with the school, St. Anne's Boarding was started by 

the Sisters of St. Anne's for girls in the Old Club House with 10 pupils/^^^^ Girls 

from Veeraghattam, Palakonda, Bobbili and Vizagapatam came to join in the 

Boarding/^^^^ Quick progress was made it necessary to provide more larger and 

better buildings. In 1947 the strength of the boarders grew upto 150/^^^^ In 

this boarding mostly orphans and destitutes were given preference. The left over 

children were brought up, while giving them education, moral instruction and 

affection with care. Most of the Harijan women of Bobbili, Veeraghattam, 

Palakonda and Parvathipuram received fruits of the hardwork of the Sisters of 

St. Anne. The women still remember the days they spent in the boarding. Girls 

were well formed in character, hardwork, household things and personal 

hygiene . The Sisters paid an attention for all round development of each child 

in the boarding.^^''^^ 
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CONCLUSION 

I t was the Rajahs of Vizianagaram who were the real well wishers and 

supporters to found the Roman Catholic Schools in Vizianagaram and in other 

places of the division of Vizianagaram. The Rajah Narasinga Rao and the then 

Collector Mr.D.F. Carmicheal managed to open the school for Rajput and Brahmin 

girls by the Sisters of St. Joseph in the year 1867. A boarding home was 

attached to the school so that the poor girls might well study in this institution. 

The Sisters rendered good service in the school and it was regarded as the best 

school by the Government of Madras Presidency. It was the first school for girls 

started by the Sisters of St. Joseph In this area. Girls from Rajput and Brahmin 

communities, though reluctant in the beginning, started receiving education in 

the school patronised by the Rajah. They made use of the opportunity to 

develop themselves as better citizens. The girls studied in this school were 

employed in different public services for the first time among the womenfold. 

There was no Catholic School for boys in the town of Vizianagaram. 

Immediately Fr. Decarre thought of a school for boys. He was the mastermind to 

start St. Anthony's School at Vizianagaram. Later a boarding home was 

established to enable poor children from rural areas to study under proper 

supervision and guidance. Though initially it was a Tamil Medium School, in 

1920 the medium of instruction was changed into Telugu. It is one of the 

premier schools in the town for its standards and discipline. 

In the Taluk of Palakonda, St. Joseph's School was started in the 

Palakonda in the year 1912 taking the management of a Local Body School which 

existed already in 1869 in Palakonda. The school was conducted in the convent 

itself as there was no proper accommodation in the beginning. Another school 
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Started by Fr.Solomon in 1929 in Relli Veedhi was clubbed with St. Joseph's 

school in 1938 for better management. Hereafter it is a co-educational 

institution run by the Sisters of St. Joseph. Its prime aim is to mould children in 

an all round development. Fr. Solomon started a number of rural schools in 

surrounding areas. He directly or indirectly helped to eradicate illiteracy, child 

labour and social segregation among the deppressed sections of people by 

establishing many Catholic Schools. 

In Veergatham town Fr. Solomon founded a Catholic School in 1925. 

Seeing the low position of Mala, Madiga and Relli people, he wanted to improve 

their position permanently by educating these children. As a result, there were 

many students came to study in the Mission Schools and got settledbreaking the 

barriers. 

In Bheemilipatam Bishop Peter Rossillon wanted to start a school and a 

Creche. In order to look after these, the Sisters of St. Anne came here In 1927. 

But immediately they could not have a mind to start a school rather they started 

an orphanage for the orphans and destitutes. The boys and girls were taken 

Into adoption. The boys were taken into adoption by the childless parents but 

the girls remained with the Sisters of St. Anne In Bheemilipatam. A school 

became an imperative and St. Anne's School was started in 1940 by Rev. Sr. 

Beatrice. In course of time the fame of the school started to reach nook and 

corner of the town and children started pouring into the school. The school had 

every wide range of curriculum with co-curricular activities. 
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